Hootie and the Acorn
16” X 16“

Designed by Jill Shaulis
This project was designed as part of the
Woolen Oak Mystery Stitch A Long.
Block #11

Fabric Requirements
12” X 22” Fabric #1 (Tan/Beige)
12: X 14: Fabric #2 (Gold)
4½” X 21” Fabric #3 (Brown)
Brown texture for tree
Green for 2 oak leaves & 3 pumpkin leaves
White for pumpkin
Orange #1 pumpkin back
Orange #2 Pumpkin front
Orange #3 5 oak leaves, owl feet & beak
Gold for moon
Red for 4 oak leaves
Tan for owl body & head, acorn tops
Dark brown for owl hair & wings
Tan/brown for acorn bottoms
White for owl face

Wool Requirements
12½” X 15½”
4” X 4½”
3½” X 5½”
4” X 4”
2” X 4”
3” X 6”
3½” X 4”
3” X 4”
3” X 3½”
2½” X 3½”
1½” X 3”
1” X 2”
Fusible Web—I like Steam A Seam Lite
Valdani pearl cotton size 12—complete list used inside pattern
2 Mini black buttons for owl eyes
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Hootie and the Acorn

Woolen Oak Mystery Stitch-A-Long
Block #11

16” X 16”
Background Acorn Block
Visit facebook.com/groups/woolenoak or www.calicopatchdesigns.com for the free downloadable block
pattern. You’ll also find details on the Stitch-A-Long including links to the other designers’ blocks patterns and kits as well as the finishing kit for this beautiful and unique quilt.
I like to use a small amount of Fray Block around the outer edge of the pieced block to prevent fraying
while stitching the wool design. You can also stitch just inside ¼” around the outer edge to prevent
fraying.
Applique

Trace the templates onto the paper side of fusible web, leaving approximately ⅛” between tracings.
Cut out each shape just outside the drawn lines.
Referring to the fusible web manufacturer’s instructions, press the fusible web to the wrong side of
the appropriate/color wool. All drawings are reversed for your convenience.

Cut out each shape on the drawn lines, then remove the fusible web backing when you’re ready to
adhere the shapes to the pieced acorn block.

Use the cover photo for layout.

All pieces are stitched down using a buttonhole stitch. Vines are made using a chain stitch. Acorn top
is made with one chain stitch. Apply buttons for Hootie’s eyes.

Buttonhole Stitch

Chain Stitch

Thanks for participating in the Woolen Oak Mystery Stitch-A-Long!
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Hootie and the AcornDesigned
by Jill Shaulis
Block #11
Valdani Pearl Cotton Size 12

4

white for pumpkin

180 tan for owl body & head, acorn tops
200 brown for tree, pumpkin/leaf vines
& owl chest detail
823 green for leaves
863 orange for moon
1641 orange for pumpkin
1645 brown for owl wings & hair, stems
O78 red for leaves

8121 brown for acorn bottom

